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BMW Group and Daimler Mobility intend to sell
PARK NOW Group to EasyPark Group
•

•
•

The proposed acquisition of PARK NOW Group enables EasyPark
Group to take the next strategic step in becoming a cutting-edge global
digital mobility player through combining state-of-the-art technology
and coverage.
Both shareholders, BMW Group and Daimler Mobility AG, have evolved
PARK NOW Group into a global provider of digital parking services.
The intended sale of PARK NOW Group to EasyPark Group will
expand the coverage of state-of-the-art digital parking and mobility
services - offering both on- and off-street parking, parking guidance
(Find & Park), electrical vehicle charge functions and seamless in-car
integration.

Munich/Stuttgart/Stockholm – As announced at today’s signing, BMW Group and Daimler
Mobility AG have agreed to sell their joint venture PARK NOW Group to EasyPark Group,
subject to prior approval by the relevant authorities. PARK NOW is the parking operation of
the carmakers’ YOUR NOW Joint Ventures along with services for car sharing (SHARE
NOW), ride hailing and trip planning (FREE NOW/REACH NOW), as well as charging
(CHARGE NOW) in Europe, and North and South America. EasyPark, a strong and highly
experienced international player that this year celebrates its 20-years anniversary, intends to
acquire PARK NOW in order to further expand its business activities according to their global
growth plan.
Under the umbrella of PARK NOW Group, both owners of the YOUR NOW Joint Ventures
have developed a global provider of digital parking services in recent years. PARK NOW
operates under the brands RingGo, PARK NOW, Park-line and Parkmobile in 11 countries.
PARK NOW Group offers a broad portfolio of digital services related to parking − both in car
parks and on-street in more than 1,100 cities. Customers can reserve, book and pay for
parking spaces online in advance via the app.

EasyPark is a fast-growing, European mobility company that helps drivers remotely find,
manage, and pay for both parking and electric vehicle charging. With its cutting-edge
technology, EasyPark supports its users, the companies they work for, cities and parking
operators with parking administration, planning and management working seamlessly in over
2,200 cities across 20 countries throughout Europe and Australia. The company was
recognized by Deloitte as one of the “Best Managed Companies” in 2019 and 2020.
The intended acquisition of PARK NOW Group enables EasyPark to grow further and
become a global pacesetter in parking-related digital mobility services. The two companies
are perfectly positioned for market coverage in the US and Europe. Both service providers are
deeply committed to customer satisfaction, and share a corporate culture based on
technological enthusiasm and a relentless pursuit of improvement. They are driven by a
passion for smart mobility and cleaner, more liveable cities. With its global coverage and
scale as well as an integrated portfolio, EasyPark intends to fund additional growth and
expansion and will offer even better, integrated services to their customers in the future.
“We welcome EasyPark’s acquisition of our joint parking services business. This is a
substantial step in the ongoing evolution of these digital services and will create a sustainable
momentum to the benefit of customers and of further innovation,” says Rainer Feurer, Vice
President of Corporate Investments at BMW Group.
“With PARK NOW, we have built up a significant player in the digital services market.
PARK NOW and EasyPark are a perfect match that will provide attractive offers for
customers worldwide,” says Stephan Unger, Member of the Board of Management of Daimler
Mobility for Finance, Controlling, Risk Management and Digital Mobility Solutions.
“We are pleased to welcome PARK NOW, its customers and the whole team to the EasyPark
Group. This enables us to add value and simplify mobility in day-to-day life for more cities,
parking operators and our joint users. The acquisition is strategically important in order to
accelerate our long-term growth innovative capabilities,” says Johan Birgersson, CEO of
EasyPark Group.
The parties have agreed not to disclose the terms of the transaction. The deal is subject to
prior approvals by the relevant antitrust authorities.
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This document contains forward-looking statements that reflect our current views about future events. The words “anticipate,” “assume,”
“believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” ”can,” “could,” “plan,” “project,” “should” and similar expressions are used to identify
forward-looking statements. These statements are subject to many risks and uncertainties, including an adverse development of global
economic conditions, in particular a decline of demand in our most important markets; a deterioration of our refinancing possibilities on the
credit and financial markets; events of force majeure including natural disasters, pandemics, acts of terrorism, political unrest, armed
conflicts, industrial accidents and their effects on our sales, purchasing, production or financial services activities; changes in currency
exchange rates and tariff regulations; a shift in consumer preferences towards smaller, lower-margin vehicles; a possible lack of acceptance
of our products or services which limits our ability to achieve prices and adequately utilize our production capacities; price increases for fuel
or raw materials; disruption of production due to shortages of materials, labor strikes or supplier insolvencies; a decline in resale prices of
used vehicles; the effective implementation of cost-reduction and efficiency-optimization measures; the business outlook for companies in
which we hold a significant equity interest; the successful implementation of strategic cooperations and joint ventures; changes in laws,
regulations and government policies, particularly those relating to vehicle emissions, fuel economy and safety; the resolution of pending
government investigations or of investigations requested by governments and the conclusion of pending or threatened future legal
proceedings; and other risks and uncertainties, some of which we describe under the heading “Risk and Opportunity Report” in the current
Annual Report or the current Interim Report. If any of these risks and uncertainties materializes or if the assumptions underlying any of our
forward-looking statements prove to be incorrect, the actual results may be materially different from those we express or imply by such
statements. We do not intend or assume any obligation to update these forward-looking statements since they are based solely on the
circumstances at the date of publication.

Daimler Mobility at a Glance
In addition to Mercedes-Benz AG and Daimler Truck AG, Daimler Mobility AG is one of the three business divisions of Daimler AG. It has
about 11,650 employees and specializes in financial and mobility solutions. Its products range from leasing, financing, and insurance products
to innovative fleet management systems and app-based mobility services. As a financial services provider, the business division supports the
sales of the Daimler Group’s automotive brands worldwide. In Germany, Mercedes-Benz Bank AG, part of the Daimler Mobility division, is
one of the country’s leading automotive banks. It provides around one million customers with financial leeway as well as call-money and
fixed-interest-rate accounts in the direct banking business. The product range is supplemented by flexible mobility services such as MercedesBenz Rent and EQ subscriptions, which enable an uncomplicated and flexible entry into electro mobility. Through its subsidiary Athlon,
Daimler Mobility is represented in the commercial fleet management segment as well as in vehicle leasing in Europe. The company manages
more than 400,000 vehicles in total. As a strategic investor, Daimler Mobility also participates in the business potential of digital mobility
solutions through its holdings. The focus is on its involvement in the YOUR NOW joint ventures, which are grouped into three pillars: FREE
NOW & REACH NOW, SHARE NOW, and PARK NOW & CHARGE NOW. These pillars combine ride-hailing, carsharing, and parking
services with multimodal platforms and the charging of electric vehicles. Daimler Mobility’s portfolio also contains holdings in the limousine
ride-hailing service StarRides in China and the chauffeur and concierge service provider Blacklane. In 2020, Daimler Mobility financed or
leased around 50 percent of the vehicles sold by Daimler worldwide. This corresponds to a contract volume of €150.6 billion. In 2020, the
business division generated revenue of €27.7 billion and achieved EBIT of €1.4 billion. Daimler Mobility operates in 39 countries.

www.daimler-mobility.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/daimler-mobility/mycompany/
twitter: https://twitter.com/MobilityDaimler

Further information from Daimler is available at:
www.media.daimler.com and www.daimler.com
The BMW Group
With its four brands BMW, MINI, Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad, the BMW Group is the world’s leading premium manufacturer of
automobiles and motorcycles and also provides premium financial and mobility services. The BMW Group production network comprises 31
production and assembly facilities in 15 countries; the company has a global sales network in more than 140 countries.
In 2020, the BMW Group sold over 2.3 million passenger vehicles and more than 169,000 motorcycles worldwide. The profit before tax in
the financial year 2019 was € 7.118 billion on revenues amounting to € 104.210 billion. As of 31 December 2019, the BMW Group had a
workforce of 126,016 employees.
The success of the BMW Group has always been based on long-term thinking and responsible action. The company has therefore established
ecological and social sustainability throughout the value chain, comprehensive product responsibility and a clear commitment to conserving
resources as an integral part of its strategy
www.bmwgroup.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BMWGroup
Twitter: http://twitter.com/BMWGroup
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/BMWGroupView
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bmwgroup
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmw-group/

EasyPark Group
EasyPark Group is a fast-growing, innovative European tech company that helps drivers find and manage parking and EV charging. Our
technology helps businesses, operators, and cities with parking administration, planning, and management in over 2200 cities across 20
countries. What we do is make urban life easier – one parking spot at a time. The company has also been rewarded by Deloitte for best
managed company in 2019 and 2020. Visit www. EasyParkgroup.com to learn more.

www.EasyParkpark.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/EasyPark-group/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EasyPark.Sverige

